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disclosures

Honoraria from Boehrehinger, Bayer, astra zenica 

BOD cardiocom

Will talk about off label use of all devices 

( where labels exist)





Norman Holter. Science 1962;143:1212



HR monitor Device but no or limited 
software, storage, and 
analysis 

Cardiocom , ECG pen 



Holter data stream 
Raw signal is ECG vs. time signal

APB count, VPB count
Clinical
Symptom rhythm correlation
Event prediction
Rhythm progression 
Therapy decisions 

Analytic:
HRV 
Turbulence
RR distribution 
QT/RR
ST 



Standard counts: 

VPB counts: 

denigrated , independent  value of NS-VT  
debate 

critical pre-post VPB ablation 

role in congenital CHB ( with mean rate 
and rate liability) 

Holter data stream 



Automatic  for afib detection : the problem of signal:noise ratio

Light and colour: the morning after the deluge – moses 

GW Turner 1843
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Automatic  for afib detection : the problem of signal:noise ratio



signal: noise with ELR auto detecting

Case 1 

Case 3 

Case 2 



VVI-R 

Asymptomatic 





4.8s 







5s



The danger of making normal pathologic:

40 yr commercial pilot

Vasovagal episodes as a passenger age 31 ( etoh etc)

Normal holter with nocturnal slowing 

Normal SAN and AVN on stress 

Normal echo/stress echo 

Letter or reassurance and full clearance FAA and MOT









Not pass 

High uric acid

2 deg AV block 

Fatty liver 

High cholesterolSinus bradycardia 





2nd deg AV block

ST seg normal

Sinus arrhythmia







You would conclude :

1.There is now concern

2. with large pool candidates ok to be very conservative

3.Fungal infections make people skittish

4.Take a train when in china   











HR v time trends :

HRV clinical value modest

changes in rate before events

dysautonomias 

Serial measures of HR v time

Temporal domain : statistical correlations 

Frequency domain : statistical assumptions 

Holter data stream 





Museo La Specola Florence around 1780



Schmidt Lancet 1999,353:1390

Short term heart rate patterns…..



58 yr, PAF normal heart



74, HT
 flecainide 50 mg bid
Echo: LAVI 35, e/e’21  



Monitoring pill in the pocket pharamco-conversion 

58 yr
No heart disease 
PAF despite flecainide P in P
Onto chronic amiodarone 
Refused PVI ablation 
Took Flecainide on his own 
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Rate response during exercise in 
asymptomatic permanent rate controlled 
atrial fibrillation  



76 yr. , bicuspid AoV
Diltiazam 180 



HR trends in afib rate management 

Goal is average < 90 bpm ( CCS 2014)

% > 100 bpm < 20-25%

symptoms over rate

Daytime pauses:  napping schedule

Significant night pauses: r/o OSA

Symptomatic rate controlled = consider NSR

AVJ ablation treats both rate and irregularity

EF is RATE dependent,  LV diameter and EF









RVOT/VPB drug management 



RVOT/VPB drug management 



RVOT/VPB drug management 



The future : Presumed atrial fibrillation 



Can afib be presumed?
24h Holter Surrogate predictors of atrial fib in secondary stroke

>100 APB/h, based on 32s od x 30 OD (n=98, 9% afib)
 Gaillard, Neurol 74:1666,2010

70 APB/h,  based on 3 x 7 d holter ( n=127,26% afib, OR 6.6)
 Wallmann Stroke 38:229, 2007

EMBRACE trial of 30d auto ELR : 
>100 APB/h identified 28% of afib , (20% afib) 
>75 APB/h identified 20% of afib 



Low tech: taking a pulse 



Meserschmidt  bust to illustrate boredom, 1750
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